
and will lw ua*-<i for the storage of fruits, lj popular on account of bn good fellow-

ЬоіЬ-г .11H lut-1. The" whole buüding і. <1“Po“U0": *nd *moog Odd Felto* .be 
heated with hot water apparatus. aame qoalilies hare made him a host of

An easy platform staircase 5 feet wide **'еп<*а» K*v,;n bim today a warm wd- 
leads from the lirst to the third stories. On come in every lodge-room in the maritime 
the wvtnid story is the recreation room, 30

A BUILDING TO GROW IN. early in his torts of office he hid the______
stone of the new Odd Fellows' temple in 
Halifax. He has already instituted either 
personally or by deputy five new lodges, 
via. : Orion, No. 58. at Port Maitland ; Kit
ing Sun. No Ô9, at Lunenburg ; La Have, 
No. 60, at Bridgewater: Mayflower. No. 
61. at Barrington ; and Vesta, No. 62, at 
North Sydney, and the prospect is good 
tor several others before the annual meet- 
ingot the Grand l^orige in August.

The progress of the order in the jurisdic-

THE INCKKAHE OF THK ODDFKI - 
LOWS MADE IT NECKbaAKY.

AU
flax-It Contains KvMTlhiBS lb* Ord.r 
Needs aad Will Be a Keuree of Revenue-
Tbe Mea whe Work, d for its Completion | by 72 f« t. and lavatories fitted with the Entering the order about 1874. be soon 
Шиклх. К-ТЬ. -dU,.no.. I -** 'b^h ^

to be congratula ІиІ on tbe completion of , living the hall one enters the ante-room 
one of tbe finest buildings in tbe city. It ! and ftom there into a splendid lodge room, 
is specially adapted lor the use of tbe ' 41 by 45 feet and 19 feet high. The ceiling
order which is no. so „pi.il, inm-ssing j “ . in wi,h 'oaA
, b and piaster comices and heavy cove, giving

vZV ..... . , I * handsome eflect. The walls have molded
The building is situated on Buckingham <fado Aft high of beaded ash finished with 

street, has a frontage ot 43 ft 6 indies. ' vamisli in the natural color. The floor of 
depth of 75 ft., and height of 56 ft. from the lodge room is laid with Brussels carpet

specially imported, 
taking nearly 200 
yards to carpet the

The officers chairs 
are placed on raised 
platforms and uphol
stered with crimson 
and blue plush, with 
canopies of corres
ponding color over 
the N.G. and V. G.

New Oddfellow* Hall at Hall-

m
offices in his 

lodge, and became a member of the grand

sasBQ 00*1»

Ш*

ШШШі і Щ
ШтШїк

Brdl2:d’s fishing Tackle!
-■

/ ç»
/> ------WE HAVE A^c

t

NICE ASSORTMENTTwo rows of opera 
hairs are put on 
both sides of lodge 
room, they are very 
neat and substan
tial.

і

• ;
They Have ttie Beet Material ! 

T -------FROM THE--------he Most Improvements ! 
The Finest Finish!

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. Ltd,
MAKERS.

Opening from the 
lodge room is the 
paraphernalia rooms 
fitted up with ward
robes for the regalia 
ot tbe order. A com
mittee room, 14 by 
16 It., is in connec
tion with the anti-

Best Makers.
AQENT8,*

*9 Market Square, ST. JOHN.W. H. THORNE & COу,
m

?

Wire Flower Stands !mCV
;

The janitors apart
ments consisting of 
five large rooms are 
situated on fourth 
storey to the rear of 
the buildi.'.g.

Tbe buildin 
designed and super
intended by Henry 
Busch, architect. 

From cellar to roof it is constructed in the 
most substantial manner, and its handsome 
appearance is a credit to the oddfellows 
as well as the architect and builder.

The building was built by I. O. O. F. 
•Joint Stock and Building Association, lim
ited, with the following officers : W. S. 
Rogers, president ; Archibald Graham, 
vice-president ; John II. Sutherland, treas
urer ; T G. A? Wilson, secretary ; direc
tors, James Hill, II. A. Taylor, II. II. 
Banks, XV. A. Mailing, A. Gardnier, G. 
Edmunds, I. C. V. Frazee, W. E. Crowe.

-
>

Wood Flower Stands.
(Very Nice.)

Flower Vases,
Hanging Brackets,
Flower Pot Brackets,
Trainers,

Лік! other Ornamental Goods for 
Lawns and Gardens.

f:A

ag was

GRAND MASTER EDWARDS.

the street. In the centre rises a cupola to 
the height oi GO ft., surmounted by an 
open turret and flag staff.

The building is constructed ot brick 
and stone with iron girders over the shop 
front. The front is of pressed brick with 
carved freestone trimmings, relieved with 
ornamental terra cotta panels and white 
brick, giving a fine effect. An imposing 
main entrance leads to the upper stories of 
the buildings, and ii constructed with 
moulded pilasters, carved capitals and 
trusses supporting a heavy molded cor
nice- The keystone of door has a raised 
panel with the date of erection, 1891, and 
an emblem ol the order, three links. The 
panel above the doors has a raised panel 
with the letters, I. O. O. F. in bold 
relief.

On the first floor is a large store occu
pied by Mr. James Shand and on the leit 
is an entrance for goods fitted with a hoist.
The cellar under the building

Li

f
іL Я ,

■

ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE, HALIFAX.

lodge at its session at Annapolis in 1X77 ; ; tion, which embraces Nova Scoria, New 
was apnointed Grand Conductor in 18811. Brunswick and Prime Edward Island, both 
Grand Herald in 1884. and I). 1). Grand in n“mbe[8 and in all the elements ol the

«• &AT2S Гье^ГЛи0,
Grand N arden. in 18ІІ0 Deputy Grand ing the year closing oil June 30th next 
Alaster, and in 1891 Grand Master which than in any previous year : and not a little 
office he now holds. of this prosperity is attributable to the ac-

An unusual and gratifying activity pre- tivity. the enthusiasm and the devotion to 
vailing in the Order, especially in Nova the principles and work of the order pos- 
bcotia. has given Grand Master Edwards a seeded and manifested bv Grand Master 
good deal of organizing work to do. Verv 1 Fri wards

CRASH MASTER EDWARDS.

Well Known Throughout the Province* and 
Popular In Every Capacity,

Probably no member of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows is better or more fav
orably known among the brethren of the 
triple link than Grand Master Jos. P. Ed
wards. As conductor on the W. & A. R. 
he is known far and wide, and is universal-

EHEBSON 4 FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince We Street

These Freezersis very light

! than he had. As we neared St. John the city 
. was seen to be gaily decorated with bunting. 

Bat the People Push and Crush and Won’t I flags fluttered from every available flagstaff, 
Keep to the night. j and everything wore a festive look.

“Say. Bill !”

CROWDED ALL THE TIME, then inform yourself, not with an idea of 
talking, but of listening. There is nothing 
more exasperating to the specialist than to 
have some one attempt to tell him all about 
his own specialty, nothing more subtly flat
tering than to be made to advance his ideas 
by adroit questioning. For the unexpected 
encounter, tact, which is genius and exper
ience, which is the mother who gives it 
life, will come to the rescue. The world 
is fuH of talkers,but the art of conversation 
languishes while the people chatter.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Have all tinned surfaces, 
quently there can be no danger of 
poisoning. They will freeze in less 
time and with less salt and ice than 
other freezers. All parts are inter
changeable. Various sizes in stock.

T. MoAVITY I SONS,
1» AND IS KI.B ram. - ST. JOHS, N. I.

conse-4WIHI M07I0* 
Г"НІТЕ MOUNT*" 
P CREAM FBtf®

Announci meut* ІШ'ІГМІІІИ heading not exceeding 

insertion. Five l'eut* extra lor every additionalsaid the less well-informedThe oddfellows’ baztfar opened on Tues
day afternoon, according to arrangement, ^ n9®vv*ee* ot s them flags a 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding. Throughout the ^Tb” Ye a livin' on account ol its bein' 

evening the whole building was literally the day the Loyalists landed," said Bill 
thronged, and the stairways were frequent- promptly, 
ly blocked. ! ''Loyalists?

It is Strange that, both at such places and “"ІТеїГпоіТтІ von must he a ignor- 

on the streets, the majority ol people haven’t ant sort ol a cuss, you must,” answered The Proper Way to sit.
sense enough to keep to the right, and thus Hill with withering scorn. “W’y, the ._____ ... .. *.
avoid Jhe pushing and crushing that now ^^''-оЬтЬи'^асоГе"’ "лтГіїт sùlT ‘be spine aba’lï Хрі' s?râig'h.'|U3 that 
ensue. One hundred detvrmmed people in sided into a muffled silence whfch lasted “«""J "T*^11?'r *j“- WP", l«rl 
almost any town could soon educate the until we landed. Geoff the bodv sbal be felt m the right platv.saxs
majority to this line of action by simply ____________ ' ' ' ' / , A? Ц^е Journal. Therefore sit

... ’, . 1 3 as far back as possible in the chair, so that
setting the example. womans conversation. the lower end ol the spine shall be braced

The refreshment and confectionery tables ---------- against the hack ol the seat. If this back
looked especially well and were extensive. 8he Should Learn to Excel a* a Listener, is straight the shoulders will also rest 
The fancy tables were three in number. ‘‘-“'«Hy When T.!kl„* wnh Men. against it; it not they will have no point ot 

. e A.xt *• m і і . , . . , 1 he first great fundamental principle in support, and it will be found that they do
I hat of Mystic lodge occupied the head the now waning fine art of conversation is, not need if. ’I his position makes no strain 
of the room alone, in distinct exclusive- paradoxical as it may appear, to be silent, upon tbe ligaments of the spine. It allows 
ness ; while the “ Rebeccas,” “ Orient,” to listen intelligently, to be sincerely inter- a proper position of the shoulders 
and “Amiby” were grouped together in ested, to be sympathetically responsive, to quently of the chest, consequently
true brotherly love and three links fashion, draw out the best points in your friend or lungs, stomach and every other organ.

One regrettable feature, from a moral companion. This requires in preparation Their work is carried on naturally and 
point of view, was the number of what, in a study of every topic of current interest, comfortably, as is also the circulation of the 
plain words, would be called lotteries, a well-fed, well read mind, a good memory, blood, which, in a wrong sitting position, 
Ihese, in whatever form, should not be an honest interest in every phase of life and is seriously interfered with. With the feet 
countenanced. thought, and a heroic unselfishness and r.sting squarely upon the floor, the hands

The fancy tables were well filled with a mortification of the spirit equal to that resting easily upon the lap, perfect equili- 
great variety of useful and fancy articles ; with which the old martyrs smiled and sang brium, and consequently perfect rest of the 
and the number of “ darling dollies” was while the fagots blazed and the burning body, is secured. There is no strain upon
legion. oil steamed. any part of body ; no muscle or organ is re-

The order has many real friends judg- The listener who waits with eager and quired to do more than its legitimate amount 
ing by the generous contributions. A suit | ill-concealed haste for you to finish your of work. The arms should never be 
of men’s clothes from Scovil, Fraser & | story that she may tell the better one of folded, for this position not only causes a 
Page, a fine organ from W. H. Johnson, which it reminds her is not the kind of strain upon the spine, and all the other 
a handsome fancy table from Nova Scotia woman who creates a salon or acquires a evils already referred to, but, in addition. 
Furnishing Co., a silver cake basket from following ot choice spirits. places the weight of the arms upon the

Mitchell, and many others equally And the finishing course in this art of talk- stomach, and diaphragm, thereby
ing is to learn how to answer easily, ing the labor of digestion and respiration, 
brightly, to the point, to convey the idea Flaring the hands behind the back, if pos- 
that you understand but still are not satis- sible, is a good attitude to take 
tied with what you have learned. So many аНу». giving, as it does, the fullest ex
people quench one’s enthusiasm with the pansion to the whole 
answer that says, “Oh, I know all about it body, 
now.” There is a wide gulf between the 
good talker and the go 
ist. The former is aggrei 
recognition and monopolizes attention.
The latter, with finer art, more subtle 
grace, is quiet, unselfish, and tactful, and 
must of necessity have a wider range of 
subjects than the former. To talk well 
one needs to be acquaiqted with but few 
themes, since one can guide the 
tion in these channels ; but to listen well 
one must be ready to stand and deliver 
upon anything, from the silver question to 
the newest thing in lace or the favorites on 
the turf.

The suggesting of topics is the finishing 
touch of the social education. It is 'some
thing that cannot be taught. It is like the 
old physicians experience that makes his 
opinion more valuable than the student’s.
It requires, wisdom, tact, quickness of 
thought, and decision and more of the un
selfishness that is the root of all courtesy.
If you know your guests for the dinner or 
reception it is well to sit down and think 
out what they are most interested in, and

ORtTX. Pm ami Pencil Siam 
L V Twriitv-fivc cent* 
Pkinti.su Stamp Works

I* to print vour name, 
mall. ItoBERTeox’a
•loll і, N. B.

<61 ПП A„ NKttKI* PLATED Self Inkinir 
IjMlUU Stamp to print envelope*. e*e., #1.00 
complete. Hoiikktson’s Phintino Stamp Works.

X.
Last Week we 

./Advertised 
Lawn M

Who wos them ?” asked his

7jCTM*. A Complete Printing Outfit 4 A Font of
! mail 74 cents. * Hobkktson's Printing Stamp 

Works.

0O flfl A STAMP to priaiyo«r Bill Heads or 
UlUU Note Меті* in iront I shape, saving 

vnu #lo to #24 per j ear. Rohkrtson’.* Printing 
Stamp Works.

BALTS. Our Combined Linen Marker and Card 
j|U Printer, with Indelible Ink. Script or Text 
Name. Bv mail 50 cents. Robertson's Printing 
Stamp Works.

<6R ПП NOTARIAL SEALS all Metal, #5. 
IgViUU Society and Corporation Seals made 
Stamp Work'**1 l>ricc8* KoBBRTeoN'e Printing

that

SINGER SAFETIES !
В ВWith 'wmM

і I Sinner ÉÜ
A.A Wired m

UNDERSTAND ffSS
\* not m our employ, and cannot furnish our goods. 
Robertson’e Printing Stamp Works.

a
of the

CesMOD
$2,00 чїїїдак
bu«ine*4 and whlrc-s a* well. #2 00 by mail. 
Robirtson s Printing Stamp Works. Tires. fiÿ.2.Fff.3.

б. E. Bur n ham & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

ADVERTISING.
where, at anytime, write ЬИіжо. P. Rowbll Д Co.,

NOTWITHSTANDING ЇЇГЙЗ
well assorted. Tweed*, Serges and Light Tronsi 
ing are now in tleuiand. A. Gii.mour, Tailor, 
Uermaln street. K

BOARDING.
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Mm McInnis l,,CalCd h0Uнt', 78 tiWDeTMr. mcreas-

valuable.
The debt on the building should be 

largely reduced by this bazaar. Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Go.
(LIMITED.)

FOR SALE,
round corners. Cost #800.08, only a short time in 
use; must be sold; price, #260.00.—C.
81 and 83 King street.

occasion-
(I.4°rWHO THE LOYALISTS WERE.

An Englishman Who Knew About It En
lighten* HI* Partner.

The recent failure of the loyal citizens of 
St. John to celebrate “Loyalist day” with 
anything like fitting observance, “reminds 
me,” as the late President Lincoln would 
say, “of # little story,” which may not be 
out of place, as it will as least serve to 
show that once upon a time the denizens 
of the city by the sea were proud of their 
loyalist forefathers and considered them 
worthy of all honor. About five years ago 
I chanced to be coming down the St. John 
river from Westfield to St. John, 
of the river steamers. On the same boat 
were two English navvies, who seemed to 
have been “h’out from ’ome” but a very 
short time, and who displayed the liveliest 
interest in everything they saw and heard 
-during the journey. One seemed to be 
Acting as a sort ot «‘eerone, to his 
panion, having evidently seen more of the 
world in general, and Canada in particular

Hrving established our Maritime Agency ІпмвГ. JOHN, we now solicit yourupper part of the

EGGS FOR HATCHING,“Mt-
lusiaus, Brown Leghorn*, at #1.00 per thirteen, 
alter June 1st. Stock extra and mated for best re
sults. (J. G.L. Roberts,Windsor, N.9. Pure Canadian Wines.ogdU

conversational- 
ssive, demands

New and Nice.
MaeLaren’s ImperiaJfl|Cream cheese, 

Canadian Stilton cneese, strawberries and 
cream and other luxuries in feason at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bros’.grocery, 32 Charlotte st.

BUSY MEN ’®,‘±BSsriftas
them attractive and readable, can have this work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
furnb-hed on application. Address “ Writer," Box

Dry Catawba, case or dit.
Sweet " " “
Isabella, "
F. I. Claret, " "

St.Aujtustine.case or dit.
P. I. Sherry,’ " «•
P. I. Alicante, “

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;

The KEELEY UfSTITUTE, мщпяштж1 doz Cab Photo* and one 11x14 Photos ol the sa 
Л#с3.00. aiUret dass work, at 88 King str

also Concord, case or dfl.
conversa-

E. C SCOVIL, - Tea aid Wine Merchant,NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

ea UNIONJSTREET, BT. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5Я8.A CURE FOR шіадтаго.
College in America. 40 students from N. B. and 
N. S., have been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robinson & 
Johnson, Ontario Business College, Belleville,Ont.

Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 
Nervous Prostration.

This branch of the fkmousTnstituI 
continues the same practice by the same ran 
and methods. An experienced physician 
Dwight in attendance. House dellghtihlly situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences: Forest Glen 
Spring. Reached by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me.

Price lor treatment #26.00 per week ; Board #6.00 
to #8.00 per week.

Communications con 
tlculars to Manager 
Cun tray, N. H.

on one

CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY ТУШ AD.Advertise inight.Ul..

remedies May 7—10І*

A D0LLAR.°ï.u^Spo.,MU4Do».r.S5
in 12 showy varieties, or 60 Transplanted Bedding 
plants distinct colors, or 14 Choice House Plants. 
Our new illustrated list contains full particulars of the 
above offers free on application to Nova Scotia 
Ndbsert, Leckman street, Halifax, N. 8., James 
H. Harris, Manager. Sec Display Advt. Page 6.

may 21, 4-1

B M'£SF"oyo’ The 1-І 1-І1 А РІ/Л\Гsu™k"s£tb- -DÜJÜUU1N
fldential. Writ* lor full par- 
Kerley InetitnU, North
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exaggerated 1 
find cropping 
the right kit 
The play is 
comedies, an 
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Sweet Lact 
of Ruth Rolt. 
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Mr. Wedder 
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“a match.” 
is impressed в 
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